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CAMPBELL INQUIRY
RESUMED TO=DAY

QUILTY OF MURDER
ItSECOND DEGREE

BICBMOND,-yj&iTHUBSD^Y, JA^TUAB^

STUDENTS SUFFER
BLOOD POISONirf!

PBIGE TWO GEItfTS;

RANGE OF THERMOMETER-
;The teermonjetor HhgeiTas [folloirajatj
The Times office ;yesterday:

'
6 A^ M-. »;-

9A.ar.. 4l;-12 M.,4-1: 3 P. M.. +5; 6 P. M..
45; 12 midnight. 'AS.': Average, 12. \u25a0 ,\u25a0\u25a0: ,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,•-?,

TWO AT POINT OF DEATH

Follows Work in Anatomical
Dissecting Room.GERMANS FIRE

UPON A FORT

COL, lip IS-
NOW ON TRIftL

CORONER TAYLOR
OS CB9PSE? CASEOVERHAUL STSTE'S

SCHOOL SYSTEM
Witnesses and Attorneys Are
Back and Ready for Battle.

This the Verdict in theWilcox
Murder Trial.

THIRTY YEARS IN PRISON
Does iNot Undrstand Verdict of

the Jury.
Formalin Treatment by Injection

Has Been Used.Its Needs Discussed Before Gen-
eral Assembly Committee.

Irish Member of Parliament is
Charged With Treason.Judge Councii'sSentenceisthe

FullLimit of the Law.They Bombard the City of San
Carlos, Venezuela.

MAY ENDOW MANY NORMALS

DEATH IS STILL THE PENALTY

JUDGE CAMPBELL HERE

Came in Over C. & 0. Yesterday
as Did Many of the Witnesses.

GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTED

LITTLE HOPE OF RECOVERYPRISONER'S SELF-CONTROL
Drawing, Quartering and Beheading

Were Abolished Years Ago—The

Accused Pleads Not Guilty.

ALong Indictment.

He Thinks Verdict Should Have Been
for Murder in First Degree or Ab*-

'solute" Acquittal
—

Doesn't Like
Criminal Courts or Lawyers

NO POSSIBLE MIDDLE GROUND

Plucky Resistance Made, but the Place
was Finally Set on Fire and the

People Fled By. Land

and Water.

THEIR AIM -WAS- ACCURATE

Plan Suggested That State Shall Apt

propriate Certain Sums for Instruc-
tion of Teachers

—
To Hear Dr.

Frazer and Prof. Jarman.

The Two Students Whose Condition it
Regarded as So Very Critical Are

Attending the North Carolina
Medical College at Durham,

V/as Some Rally After

Formalin Treatment
(By Associated Press.)

LONDON, Jan. 21.— The trial of Colonel
Arthur Lynch, member of Parliament for
Galway, on the charge of treason by aid-
ing and abetting the King's and
late Queen's enemies during, the war in
South Africa, he. according to one unique
sentence of the arraignment, "being

moved and. seduced thereto by the in-
vestigation of the devil," commenced to-

day before the Lord Chief Justice. Lord
'Alverstone. and two other justices.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty. Col-
onel Lynch was pale and care worn, but
he stood in the dock composedly, listen-
ing to the lengthy indictment, which
occupied nearly an hour in reading.

Drawing, quartering and beheading ac-
companied tho'death penalty for treason
until IS7O. when this was abolished. The
death penalty, however, remains.
! The Attorney-General, Sir Robert
Finlay. opened the cr-s*\ reciting the al-
leged treasonable act^. as fully report-
ed at the preliminary hearing.

After the conclusion of the evidence
\u25a0for the Crown, which did not differ
from .that presented at the preliminary
hearing, and the reading of Colonel
Lynch's statement, made before the com-
mitting magistrate, the case was ad-
journed.

(By Associated Press.)

MARACAIBO. VENEZUELA, January

21.
—

Three German war vessels, supposed
to be the Panther, Vineta and Falke, be-
gan shelling the fort of San Carlos at half
past 10 o'clock this morning. The fort re-
turned the fire. The engagement was In
progress at 1 o'clock this %afternoon. .

The correspondent o.f \u25a0 the Associated
l-'ress in a rowboat approached to, within
tliree miles of the fort at noon. The roar
of the guns was terrific. The Panther
appeared to be not more than 500 yards
from the fort. Her guns were being fired
every minute. The fort could not be seen
for the clouds of smoke, but it.was plain
ti-.at the Venezuelan gunners were aanswerr r
i:ig tho Germans' fire splendidly and with
great rapidity.

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon -an explo-
sion occurred apparently .In.the fort, and
a dense cloud of smoke covered part of
the ramparts. A number of Indian fisher-
men were intercepted fleeing from the di-
rection of the fort in their .dug-out, ca-
noes.. They reported that the smoke seen
was from the burning village of San Car-
los, which had been shelled by the Ger-
nT.n ships and was in flames.

The shelling San Carlos has created
much excitement among the German resi-
dents, of this port, who have protested
against the action of the warships. '

(Special Dispatch .to The Times.)

CHARLOTTE, N-. C, Jan. .2l.—After
being out over' twenty-four hours,: the
jury in the Wilcox*murder case at Hert-
ford, N.C, at- 2- o'clock this-afternoon

returned a verdict of murder in .the
second degree.

-
and. the defendant was

sentenced to the penitentiary for -thirty

years, the full limit of law.
'
Wilcox' s

attorneys gave notice .that an appeal

would be- taken' to the Supreme. Court.
The prisoner will be returned, to jail,at
Elizabeth' City, where-; his alleged .crime
was committed, to await the' orders' of
the • court.

Thirty years
'
in\u25a0 the; State's .prison .was

what Judge Council, said. With nerves
as strong as steel and eyes that showed
no sign of fear, James .Wilcox, with"up-
lifted hand ;and 'pale and motionless as
a statue of marble, 'looked .straight into
the eyes' of Foreman Reed and heard
the story of his fate. "JMurder in the
second degree," the foreman announced,
a. tale of few

'
words that bears volumes

of sorrow an.lremorse, mental pain and
moral' degradation. There was no mark
of pain, no token of anxiety upon the
face of Jim AVilcox. _ The nerve that has
stood by him all along did not desert
him in this hour .of his second convic-
tion "for Nell;Cropsey's murder. Of all
the hundreds of eyes fastened upon him.
there were none that detected a change
beyond a slight- attempt to; swallow, as

The Second Trial of the Alleged Slayer

of Nell Cropsey Ends at. Hertford

After the Jury Had Been Out

Over Twenty-one Hours.
History ofCase Famous

in Criminal Annais.

(Special Dispatch to The Times.)

CHARLOTTE. N.C January 2.—A«
the result of infection, froui the dissec-
tion of a cadaiver, two students of. tha
North Carolina Medical College, at Da-
viidson, aro in a critical condition. 'an<>
their death is expected, momentarily. Ths
unfortunate students arc J. M. Boyce, of
Blacksburg, S. C, and O. R.McLeod, ot
Robeson. county, this State.

Thursday, these young- men. with otharsf
in their clas?, dissected" a ;subject fox;

study. Boyce accidentally pricked; his fin*
ger with one of the sharp instruments
used in the dissection, while McLeod is
supposed to have had some slight abra-
sion on his hand. In twenty-four hours
symptoms of septicemia developed, and
now the. young men are lying at tha
point of death.

To-day Dr. Munro, assisted by Dr.;
Strong, of this city, gave the patienti

the formalin treatment \u25a0 by injection/

which is being experimented within Neitf
York. The first treatment caused „«
rally in tlie condition of the patientsL

but it is beli&ved it was given too late,

and tne doctors j.ave about abandone<l.
hope, though they arc still persevering

with the formalin. . £

THIS MAN GETS FIFTEEN
YEARS INTHE PENITENTIARY

USED SCISSORS ON :-

HIS OWN THROAT

(By Associated Press.)
ATLANTA." GA., January 21.—The jury

in the case of Fred. X.. Stephenson,
charged .with the murder of.J..B..-Swing,,
returned 'a "verdict of '''voluntary inan-
slaught^r to-da.y, tlie punishment being
fixed nt fifteen .years' imprisonment.

According to the evidence. Stephenson,
while Under the influence" of whiskey,
shot and killed Ewing;on "a train last
December, while Ewing.was attempting
to quiet him. . ':[ •

(Special Dispatch -to The Times.)
MEKIDEN. CONN., January 21,,—About

a year ago George Britney, a ministerial
student, left his studies - for the ministry
and, married :3liss Roa Reynolds/a nd
came here to live. Ho did not 'navo much.1
money, and spent most of it for a farm
in the northern" parfc.of the town. .
'\u25a0' A"fiti?i, hard of: cows :and a. ~go<yX \u25a0 tc.-Tm
of horses cost- about all the money ;Brtr-
ney could raise., but' he promised T*~£
bride that in. thf; near future 'there would
be an Income sufficient to support them.

Mrs. Britney didall the housework un-
til'a child came. Then she grew tired.of
working and waiting, and sued for non-
support. Incourt the young couple agreed
to separate, the ':husband to pay $3 a
week for the child's -. support. ,.

QUIT PULPIT FOR FARM,
BUT IT DIDN'T PAY

IN HIS LONE CABIN
THE MAN WAS FROZEN A WILDCAT LOOSE

IN THE CHAMBERLIN

Coroner W. H. Taylor, who has fol-
lowed the Wilcox case with that- interest
that has sprung from his intimate official
connection with murders and suspicious
drownings during his thirty-one years'
experience as coroner oE this city, was
surprised at the verdict by- which Wilcox
was sentenced to thirty years in the peni-
tentiary. ;
'Icannot see," he said,, "how that jury

could find any middle ground between
a verdict of murder itu the first degree
and absolute acquittal: -Miss Cropsey
came to her death by.accident, suicide,
or murder. The. first:may be thrown out
as: -entirely improbable. She knew -how
to swim, which makes • me think she
would not choose 'drowning as a means
for, taking.her life. Then, too, you rel
member that in a conversation held inher
parlor on tho night that she disappeared,
she said that she was opposed to drown-
ing, because itdisfigured:a-woman's hair,
and although the defense, put in the plea
of suicide on the strength of that con-
versation, it was apparently an off-hand
chat. If we exhaust the possibilities until
we come to the third, the motive has to
be considered. It is true that she was
not robbed, nor was any criminal assault
committed.• "Nobody knows what took' place be-
tween Wilcox and. Miss' Cropsey after she
left the parlor and stood on' the ""piazza
with h?r lover. The motive for murder
could doubtiess be found in that- period.
Wilcox could hardly expect a jury to be-

lieve-any claim, that he -acted on self-
defense where a woman was his antagon-

ist.'and: so if the jury believed; that mur-
der was "committed, it could hardly bring
itself :to think that it was im-oluntary
manslaughter, and if they believed that
the facts connected Wilcox with the mur-
der, rcan't see how they,could find any
other verdict . than murder in the first
degree, as? we call 'it.in this State.' .•
, A JUBTS HARDSHIPS.

"But a jury has* a hard time ot'. it with
the lawyers, and the judge as. well. They
get up and ask what they ought to do if
they believe such and such to be the case,

and "the judge tells th=m"to go way back
and sit clown. A criminal ought to .thmtv
the world of the law. Out of.'the numer-
ous cases- of violent deaths that have
come to my knowledge during my career
as coroner, the cases of hangings. are so
few that they are remarkable for their
rarity. The fact that Iam so antagonis-

tic.to law, courts; .and
"criminal lawyers

makes -me believe, that Iam a very vir-'

tuous person.'' ' '
'. •"'

"But going-back'to this case, Iwant to
say that where .' the. available facts are
few and not very cogent, the examination
of the dead' body is manifestly a resource
of extreme importance. Iregret that I

have to depend upon newspaper accounts
for my information" in 'this case. They

(Continued on Second' Page.)

(Special Dispatch to The Times.i
CROSS FORKS, VA.. January 21.—Da-

vid Anthony, an old man, was frozen to
dea.th in his cabin three miles from here
last night. He was here during the eve-
ning and drove home. This morning his
horse was found in the roadway.
In the cabin Anthony was- sitting up-

right, with his eyes open..
It is presumed that, benumbed by cold,

he :entered the building, and .finding th»
fire out. sat down and froze.
i \u25a0 .

Virginia is to have a complete .system ;

of public schools— a tiling planned by Jefffersbii, hoped for by him," but never con-
summated, even in nearly a century-after
his death.

The State has reasonably good primary
schools, the foundation of ihe system.
Slit has her University, which will com-
pare favorably with any institution of its
kind in America, as' the apex. Between
these there is a link missing: Says Judge
A?a D. Watkins on this point:

"The rich man's son can go to the uni-
versity, schools and academies, but the
poor 'man's must stop at the primary, for
he cannot prepare himself to span the
chasm between them and the University."
Itis the purpose of the State u».furnish

a system of high schools all over the
State .which will'prepare youthful Vir-
ginians for the college; department of the
University. Itis still further the purpose
of the General Assembly to provide a
system of normal schools to equip teach-
ers for all grades of schools, from the
piimary to tlm highest departments

•'of
the graded or high school.

BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE.
The latter part of last March, upon a

joint resolution of Senator LeCato, now
oonvsdescing at his home in Accomac
county, a committee of two from the
Senate and throe from the House was
appointed to look into the. wisdom and
cost of establishing another normal school.
That committee has never been discharged
and has never made its report. Next
•woek it v.-illmeet, find:matters' of greatest
importance to the State will-»be discussed
before it. Tt. is composed of Senator Wat-
Uins, chairman: Senator Opio ;md Dele-
gates West, superintendent of the public
schools of "Louisa: Settle and Lnwry.-

-The committee- will.consider, far more
than the-wiPdom of"establishing another
Siate Normal. The ontire educational
system of- the' State, tho best educational
f-ystom for thr> Commonwealth", is to be
the. principal theme. The day 'of the
meeting has not been fixed, but Judpn
Watkins is trying to.arrange the date to
suit those who have been asked to appear
btfore .it.

Two gentlemen who have linked thfir
ifaniesiinseparably with public education
|in the Stato are certain to be present.
They arc Dr. Robert Frazer, represent-
ing tho General Education Board, of Now
York, and President J. L. Jarmnn, of the
State Female Normal, at Farmvillc.
Others are also expected.

DR. FRAZER'S PLAN.
Tt is understood to be the plan of Dr.

Frazerj which Judge Watkins thinks a
good one. for the State to settle upon a
number of the high schools as much as
?I.O'X« annually to-be used to conduct a
department of-nornial instruction in con-

(Contir.ued on Second Face.)

(Special Dispatch to- The Times.)
NEWPORT NEWS. VA., January -21.—

A wildcat crfated some excitement in the

Chamberlin Hotel at Old Point
'to-day.

The animal made its way into the' boiler
room of the hotel, but was killed before
it attacked any one. The cat was one
of the. three that escaped from the -Zoo
at Buckroe Beach a week ago.

While suffering from temporary aber-

ration of mimi, due to an illness from
a complication of diseases. Mr. John H.
Anderson,- a.: well known and highly es-
teemed citizen of this city, residing on'
Church Hill,yesterday made an attempt-

on his life with a pair of scissors. Tho
wounds are not thought to 'be- very seri-
ous, and except for :the already feeblo
condition of Mr. Anderson, no fears
would be entertained. .

For some time Mr. Anderson' has been
in very poor health, and as the dis-
ease has affected his mind at times,- p.
close waten has been kept on him. IE
was during a relaxation of this watch
that he secured a pair. of. scissors and
cut himself on . the throat and. in thfl
temple. Physicians were immediately
summoned and the wounds dressed. • It
is not thought that they willhave a seri-
ous effect. .. . - .WTLCOX

FEROCIOUS BULL DOG
ATTACKED THE FAMILY

ffIOSE IN TRIES
TO END HIS LIFE

Action Against a Former

Virginian is' Brought in a

Court inNew YorkCity.

Miss Martha Ann Lundy and
"Mr. Stuart Cooke Spring

Surprise on their Friends.

SOUTHERN ROAD
: MAKES ITS REPLY

FOURTH TRIAL FOR MAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER

t'Speei.ii Pispatch to The Times.)
-

WILMINGTON, DE., January 31.—1A!
desperate battle with a .bull" dog was had]
by John Armiston, of Eastlake. \Afterv
the animal had bitten two fingers off he'
choked the dog to death. Mr.. Aranls-]
ton was standing in his yard with his two,
small daughter?, when 'the animal came
around a corner with froth dropping from-
its mouth. When abreast of where Mr.
Armiston stood the dng sprang upon th*
children, biting one o\'er the eye and th<s;
other through the hand.

This was dona so quickly that 'the ;fa-'

ther was unable to protect his children.'
The dog nest sprang upon him, and. seiz-
ing- him b" the band, almost severed two
fingers, rle managed to seize th« brutn.
by th^ throat, and thouirh almost ready
to faint wirh pain. h° hold on- until 'th*
animal was choked to death. .

Richard M. Bidgood Stabs Him-
self Twice in the Region of

if.there were a sensation of choking.
The tollingof the courhthouse bell at

2 o'clock -told all Hertford within its
hearing, that something was about to
happen, and there was an onrush of
spectators. .The suspense which had per-
vaded the community' for twenty-one and
and half hours, since the jury had the'
case, was about to be. relieved... : . THE VERDICT.

Sorrowful and sad faced, his associates
sat as the foreman 'got up and told their
decision.. Many of the spectators were
white with nerve tension, and. there was
a slight shaking among the- knees of
some who stood. When the verdict had
been declared- Judge Council said it was
an unpleasant duty he was called upon
to:perform. The prisoner had been tried
by twelve' good men. tried and true.
They had found- him guilty. Since they
had decided that guilt'was fixed upon
him the court, thought :it was an act
of'mercy to make H second degree for.
the commission of such a heinous crime.
Therefore, the judge said he would sen-
tence James Wilcox to thirty years of
hard labor in the

'
State's prison.. That

is th» maximum limit in. this Stare.
Defense lawyer Leary arose and made

formal motion- for an a>ppeal. As re-
quired by law.. AVilcox with steady and
nimble -step walked to the book'-'and
wrote -axis name to the prayer, for -an
appear. Then they took him back to
jail.- The motion was denied.

'
ON TWO GROUNDS."

Judge Council said to-night the appeal

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

'
(By Associated Press >

ATLANTA, GA.. January/ 21.—Mlllard
Lee. charged with tho murder ...of/ Miss
Leila May Sutties.v his sweetheart, last
Majvhas been granted a.second respite
by Governor Terrell. •\u0084.. •-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ...

Lee w-a.q granted a- ;respite for. thirty
days on December. 23, 1502. in order, that
he might be tried on the charge of
lunacy, and. as. the- case 'ls; now.",pending.:

a sscond respite was granted to-day un-
til February 27. This is the fourth trial
that Lee has secured. . - -NEGROES DRAW

THE COLOR LI THE PRICE OF LUMBER-
IS GOING TO BE RAISED

(Special .Dispatch to The Times.)
1

NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—An notion for

an absolute divorce has bren" instituted
by Mrs. James Lindsay Gordon against

her husband, and is now pending in the

Supreme Court. An answer has been

filed by the defendant's lawyer denying

these" 'charge's:
The whole Southern colony here regret

the affair exceedingly, as Mr. Gordons is
one of its ost popular members. Mrs.
Gordon, before her marriage, was A'delq.

Schlichter. of Philadelphia. Tlioy wore
married in IS??. Mr. Gordon is very

prominent here: Ho was formerly As-
sistant District Attorney and a Vleader,
in Tammany, and was known a^

• the
"IK-nry Grady of Tammany Hall.'1iWli'en
he first came to .New York he prac-
ticed law with the Cbariler. brothers, v one ..
of whom married Amelio Rives, the au-
thoress, from whom he was divorced.

Mr.: Gordon is a native of Albemarle
county, and is widely known throughout
Virginia"!: He served in the State Senate
when a very young .niati. His. speech at
tlie Slate Democratic Convention at Nor-
folk in IWT will be recalled by .many
who were there. His eloquence created
a scene n»ver

'
to be forgotten^ . At

c'harlotteJsville Mr. Gordon was the law
partner of Mayor' Micajah !Woods. '.Jlc
went to Now York some ten years ago

to practice his profession, and has stic-

cooded'.welll. During the. Bryan cam-
paigi) Of IS9<*. he. came to Virginia to

make stump speeches for the Nebraskan.

'. (Bj- Associated Press.)
: KEWORELANS, LA;.January 21.— Th»
Southern Lumber 'Manufacturers' Con-
vention at to-day's 'session adopted unan-
imously the report of • the Committee on:
Values. R. ;A.Long. -of Kansas<City.>be-
ing the chairman.'. The adoption of. thfw
report ,is;.in reality an agreement ;by,;th» \u25a0

association 'to raise the^ prices of. lumber,

all along the line, and on:some grades a»
much as [trom SI to $2 per thousand.

-~
.^ :BIG SUIT BY WOMAN

BECAUSE OF VACCINATION

JOE GODDARD, PUGILIST;;. -

SSIIWAS^iLLEDIBfBLbW

Explains Why Advances Were
Made in the .Rates-^-Answer

of the C, & 0.
ißy Associated Press.)

"\u25a0WASHINGTON. Jan.' '21.— The .'South-
ern Railway has . tiled . with•- the Inter-
state Commerce Commission; an answer
to . the reijuest for its" reasons for ad-
vancing, freight; rates on.grain, dressed
meats and other commodities. •

The Southern says .the advances were
made on

'
domestic 'grain and" grain

products, export grain, grain; oil, grain
syrup, glucose, grape .sugar; and glucose
syrup, effective December Sth. and..ex-
port provisions and dressed beef, effec-
tive January Ist, last.'

Fourth Vice-Presldent Gulp says that
while the figures' which' took .effect on
these :'dates are advanced over the rates
in effect .immediately..prior thereto, they
are not. advanced above ..the., standard
rates and explains: this statement by
showing the . comparative • relations be-
tween the trunk lines.and the "Southern.

The Chesapeake and. Ohio \.in
its answer says

'
the

"
commodity -rates

now advanced had
:
beenroiiiaii especially

low^ basis to facilitate the movement :of
that' class of< traffic 'and; were subject
to change, and;, the. present, advance," It
claims; is not at all in.proportion to the
extent of: the change, in" the conditions
of cost of transportation and in the value
of. the commodities; transported.'; The
answer says tliat

i
the road -cannot con-

sent to-an inference- that .its' rates' are
unfair or unreasonable or_ to anacknowl-
edgmeht that it cannot fix its own -rates
so long;'as they are

'
on: such reasonable

and' proper basis. .; _- - .<- :

RUMOROF POPE'SIDEATH :

HAS NO FOUNDATION

the Heart. .
Richard M. Bidgood,:son of Colonel J.

V. Bidpood, of Xo. W3 West Grace Street,

is
'-thought to have attempted suicide last

niirh't shortly: before 12 o'clock' at Third
a.T)d Broad Streets. He stuck a pocket
knife into his 'body twice, the wouncia
being: just to the left,of the heart He
was carried, to- the Virginia Hospital "in
the City Ambulance, and at an: earlj-

hour this, morning it was stated that he
would recover.

Accompanied by a- half dozen friends,
Bidgwd had attended, the Bijou Theatre.
Leayinsr tlie playhouse they journeyed 'up
Broad Stre-et. When the' party reached
Third arid Broad Streets, Bidgood pulled
from his pocket a, small knife and in 'a
quiet manner stabbed himself twice, sup-

posedly o-i-er tlie-heart. Very few -if any
of liis associates were 'aware o£ his act*
and they 'continued their walk to OonnoJl
& Miller's -cafo.. half a.block away.
Here one o;f the young men in the crowd
pulled .open the coat of.; Bidgood, and

blood was seen trickling,down his shirt
front:.,He was deathly, .pale.',but.insisted
that the wound. was only a trifle and: that
he-would, be over- it soon.

The friends of the wounded young .man
gathered about him and he was taken"
to a drug store a few doors away, and
aH'the ;aid' possible' given him. V; '.: ;v

• In.'the :meantime .the City.'Hospital was
notified,: and >the "ambulance
hastily ':'\u25a0.in •;charge :'of '-•\u25a0 Dr."'-Flegenheimer.-
Ho at.once ascertained: the; character of
the .- wounds,-, treating -them "-. as carefully.
as possible, -after,which;- 'on the advice:of
Dr. Charles|Edwards,IBidgood was|reT
moved -to the'; -Virginian-Hospital...l-'Ajnum-i
ber ,of .his;associates ;:followed

-
and !re-

h»alnediwith-him\durlng!the-night.- '& l.ftS
r.The act ofJthe young nian-Js- thought to
have*;been :due" to;,disapppintment^cf;;^;;^;^

-
.'. \u25a0 ;

\u25a0 \u25a0•- r;(By Associated Press.) • ;"
,'J

\u25a0-•'CAMDlii.vj.s. j'.,J.Uii.'^l.—Joe'.Goddard.
the • pugilist."_ who '-(was ;shot .;at \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0the • Re-,
publican': primaries'^ in|Camden -county.: in
July 'last,;died i.toTday,:inr a" hospital .Lhere.
Goddard.;; it-Jwas .'.alleged/;was ?in 3charge
of;\u25a0 algang, of;;.Philadelphia*;repeaters. ;s;i<
iCVHe ifgot^ intoian

-altercation :with';a'fcba-
etaTjle and: was:shot \u25a0in th.'c bead; ;:\u25a0--\u25a0•\u25a0 U-;:

-
\u25a0-< (By Associated -Press.)..: •_

rROMS. -.January" Sl.-^TK'e>\rumori^tbat'\u25a0\u25a0-
the -:Pope ;,was -dead ',-isfwithoutv:foundai^V;
tion. '..The Pontiff "gave"a'number off lonsr

•:
audlences

;

:toniJay and • his-callers \included ,v;
Senor.,!: Quirno- Costa;-; ;'\y?ce-pfes!dent-' f

,64 '•".
Argentian.^ andy the' ilatter's.J wife\iand '-;:'.
family/;

'
The 5Pon tiffg talkedi^ilh:Seao* i2i2

Mr. Stuart C.ooke, of No.>" South Third
Street, arid Miss Martha Ann Lundy, the
pretty debutante daughter of Mrs. Kate
Ijiindy, of Ko. 5 West Grace Street, sur-
prised all their friends yesterday by
slipping off to Washington and getting

married.
A brief telegram from the happy groom

was received last night telling the in-
teresting news.- It ran:

•'Martha and Iwere married, to-day;
home to-night."

The trip, fraught with so much import-

ance and interest to the happy young
souls, was planned and carried out to
perfection, They took the early train to
Washington yesterday, secured the mar-
riage, license, found a. parson and soon
were united according to the laws of
the District of -Columbia.
•\u25a0They returned last night and went to
the 'home of the groom's mother, on
South Third Street, where, for the pres-
ent, they willreside.
.The interest that the old world will

ever feel in a newly marrfed couple or
two young people who'are seeking:a'
"merger" of the beating of their, hearts,
will be. encaanced by the •fact that the
bride is scarcely more than seventeen
or eighteen,' a .stylish . and unusually
pretty blonde, and a debutante of this
winter.' .» \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

The young couple have lon^ and open-.
\u25a0!ly* been sweethearts, but their friends
did not suspect the .wedding to ba

Solemnized -.-so early and under^such
romantic circumstances. :

-
-"-''\u25a0 •-* '.:. 'The obpection '-'.:. to .the union, if any

were entertained, was the youth:of|the
bride. No 'one. thought she

-
-would ;'ihake"

her choice ;..ln ,so short a -while .after'
"coming otit.".:;";'..\u25a0 -..\u25a0 . V ; ... . ...
;!Mr. Cooke vJs a clerk;in -the office!of.
the Life Insurance "Company of.Virginia.^

;He|is|a •':\u25a0 3on .-of the '\u25a0-\u25a0 late gGeneral ;;John \
Rr:Cobke^ and ;a nephew :of? John/EsteD":

•It"?Cqoke,' :thejnovelist.'', .whose:,works^ ein-t;bracing \the? period;and ;characters fofithe^
ifjWar> between s the States,": are familiar'

Negro Preacher Refuses to Con-
duct Funeral Because of a

White Undertaker.
:(Special Dispatch to The Times)

\u25a0 ROAXOKE, VA.,,January 21.— The. ne-
groes of Roanoke are.much excited over,

the iact:that; Rev. R: R-;Jones, pastor of
the First :Baptist Church (colored), re-
fused r to hold, the funeral of a deceased
member. Rufus.Moore, because a white
undertaker' had- .'charge.- of the remains
'and not the - negro: undertaker. Moore
diedtat- a -hospital in Baltimore, 1 and be-
fore -his ";death ;requested ,his to
engage /.the ;:white.; undertaker. ./. After
Jones refused, the -remains . were taken
to another; colored; Baptist ..Church, and
a .-.negro -rMethodist vf.minister . conducted
the. services."- '-Jones says that -as 'the
iwhito.pebple: have -drawn jthejcolor ;line'
on'S.-PresldentL- .Roosevelt's
he proposes" to draw. the line4,t00. .-

' '

CHICAGO. ILL.,Jan.. 21.—Because her
employers, Truax. Green & Company; in-

sisted that she be vaccinated, \u25a0 and . be-
cause, she became ill from the 'effects of
that .vaccination. Miss Grace ';Vertices
has brought suit!against :her;' former em-
ployes for $50,000 damages. . She avers
that [the{vaccination was not well 'done.-
that \u25a0 from., its \u25a0 effects she " became ill
and that t

she will never regain, her
strength on account of the" poison which
was, Inserted' into her- system

'
at , that

time, -—"•.-- .•; "- ' ~-
\,^

Public as Keen as Ever Over Investiga-

tion—Neither Side Will Talk as 1o
Line of Questioning That Will

Be Taken Up When Hear-
ing is Resumed at 10:30

1lits Morning.

"Upon the rcaPsemlOing of the Committee
ior Courts of Justice in the hall of the
Houso of Dek'sates this morning tlicte
.tv-lil bcfrin again that string of sensa-
tional disclosures which started a week
ngo and M'hich has already distinguished

the investigation of the charges against

the official conduct o£ Judfre Clarence J.
Campbell, or Amherst county, as one. of
tho most unique and remarkable pro-
ceedings in Virginia liistory.

Tlie session of the committee will open
promptly,upon the hour hitherto agreed
upon, and for the next three or four days
there Will be an uninterrupted period of

\u25a0work. The- Jlou.«e will step asido for
the time be-ins' ih;il the invesiijratkin may
have full swincr. Sessions \u25a0will be held
each day

—
two or three of them— and the

case will go deeper and deeper until the
committee is satisfied. There is no stop-
ping now. It is mooted that an effort
v.'ili be made in the House to shake off
the inquiry, but such an effort willmeet
fln carJy grave if it is ever made. The
public lias become more interested then
it has been for a lons time, and this
name public will let out a howl which
will shake the Stat'i if anything but a
lull and open investigation is conducted.

"Wluit the opening- of the story brought
forth everybody remembers. The second
chapter, whirl; begins to-day, bids fair
to keep up the interest aroused in con-
jtection with.tint lirt-t, and to so even
beyond that in one or two of its features.
The prosecution p!"-~misos;a. few. stnsa-_ tions to stnrt oft with to-day. .

WJT.NESSKS AND OTHERS ARRIVE.
The afternoon trains yesterday -brought

;jntoJUclnnond the forces which will take
a front rank in the proceedings to follow.
Upon one of these trains came Judge
Clarence J. Campbell, who went to his
old room at Ford's Hotel, and who mani-
fests a determination to stick by his de-
cision to sit. throughout the hearing: cf his
<:ase. Judge L«oylrig and Mr. Aubrey 13.
Strode, counsel for the. petitioners, also
came in, as did Mr. Otto L,. Evans, Com-:
moirwcal Ill's attorney of Amherst..

To the public, however, the most inter-
esting batch of arrivals was the group of
fifteen- witnesses who ara to constitute
the material out of which sparks will be
hammered during the next few days,

fio far as could be learned, every one is
here, and a promisincr Jot itis. Running
over the list of names it is easy to ob-
serve that while the, star witnesses for
the prosecution have, doubtless already

appeared there is still some live remain-
ing.

Sheriff John P. Beard, of Amherst
county, and Mr. Thomas 'Whitehead, .lr.,
the. attorney both of whom fig-

ured in the proceeding's last week, have
been brought back again. The Rev. A. P.
Gray, reel or of Ascension Bpiscopal
Church in Amherst, who^e name has been
heretofore prominently connected with
the Crawford-Campbell affair, is also
among the number. Others in the number
arc an follows: Mr.Bernard B. Campbell,
supervisor of Ainhersi; Mr. G. E. Bow-
wan, deputy treasurer: Mr. J. B. Steven-
son, deputy sheriff; Mr. John L. L.£e.
n Lynchburg lawyer; Mr. A. D. Beard,

commissioner of tiie revenue; Mr. AY. K.
gancidge. clerk of the Amherst County
Court; Dr. A. F. Voorhecs. a physician

of .Amherst, and Messrs. R. L<. Phillips,
B. A. Burks, John T. Bow-en and Webb.
J^ast on the list comes Sell Rr.se, a negro
man. by whom it will be attempted to
bring out sensational and important facts
In connection with, the, sale of whiskey
In-Ainlierst.-

Just what each of these witnesses is
expected to bring forth is a thing which
St is impossible now to lea.ru. As well as
can be ascertained, there will be no new
charges made, but it willbe attempted to

cite spCviuc acts and facis In substan-
tiation of those air-oady hied. In tho
words of one of the ajiti-Campbeilites, i
who is in close touch with the situation: i

•*\\'o are now going to.';' clinch what we
believe we have already proved."

THE WORKING PLAN.
The hearing will continue in the. hall

of the Hou^o oi Delegate, where it be-
gan.

The plan ot the: committee, so far as
can bo ascertained from' individual mem-
bers, is to proceed at- once with the ex-
funination of the fifteen new witnesses
for the prosecution and to get through
with them as sooa.as possible— by Satur-
day night if it can be done. Then thero.
will be a recess of a week or as much
time as is necessary, during which Judge
Campbell will be given opportunity to
prepare his case and summon witnesses.
The .third session willbe taken ud in|the
oxaniiivation of theso witnesses for the de-
fence, and then it is possible there, may
lie a few others for the prosecution' by
way of rebuttal. At least two days will
l>e given over to argument, and thero.ls
«-vcrv promise that this argument' will
V,o fuch as has been rarely heard in Vir-
tlnia. On the whole, it may be said, as
expressed yesterday morningby a member
of-the committee that itwill take atkast
two weeks more of continuous'^sitting
to wind up the easel

Several members of.the committee mani-
te.fi a desire to push forward ranldly and
Kct through withthe thing.Speaklng of.ihc
matter' yesterday, momlng,Mr.Slpe raid: i
"1 ani in favor of thre« sr-sslons a day. j
"WVcould: meet in the morning, adjourn ,
nbout 2 o'clock for dinner, ko to work j
jicain In the afternoon and then have a
third meeting at niffht.Ihay« suggested :

that th« House meet at 6 ,o'clock. They
could pot through in a' half-hour or so
«nd that would Rive us plenty of time.

\u25a0Wo want to get through with',the tiling
«s 60orj as- we can. .1 think w« '.ought
to b* able to examine five wttnessws each"
<Jay.. At that. rate/«e could, wind up. the
fttteeaby Saiurdw: iiigW'-j --,. ;-v


